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COUNCIL
MEETING
All members were present and Mayor G. A. Richardson was In his chair
at the regular mating for June of the

S.
for sewer extensions to the
two blocks in West Side addition, on
north and the other west of the Dr.
E. M. Fisher block,, was reported on
iby the water and lights committee,
the same report being made as In the
St. (Mary's hospital request. If this
.proposition is favorable, the city attorney Is Instructed to draw up contract covering expense and amount of
water to be used, or paid for.
The superintendent of "the water
works, J. W. Bennett, made report on
the cost and collections for water connections. He reported that at the 153
houses that have 'been connected up
with city water, at the rate of $25.50
apiece, he had collected $3,846.75, and
that for meters, curb and
pipe, materials and labor, he had expended in installing these connections
$3,811.55, leaving a balance of $35.20.
This is considered a very close margin and shows that (Mr. Bennett Is
charging only the actual cost of the
work and material.
The sanitary and 'finance commit
tees reported Jointly on the Iblll of Mrs
L. R. Hartley, in which she asks $186.-5- 0
for board, rent, expenses, fete.,
while a quarantine .was maintained at
her boarding house, across from the
court house. The committees recom
mended that she 'be allowed $50 as
rent and that the rest be refused. The
council adopted the recommendations
of the committee. .
The police report for May was. read.
showing 45 arrests and $69 in lines

city council last night. After the reading and correcting of ithe minutes the
- regular business was taken up.
The owners of forty acres of Victoria Heights, M. W. Hodges and W. 1
Lawrence, were given .permission to
their portion of the Heights,
changing the alleys.
R. M. 'Patrick, electrical inspector
f?i nee December 9, last, filed his
re
port for the six moncbs since that dat"
It Showed that he had inspected 89
Jobs, including new work, old work
and. repair Jobs. Of these 78 are completed. On 32 of them he stopped work
until ic was brought up to 'his ideals.
The report also showed that he had
S collected about $250 for his work. It
made many suggestions and. recommendations and was seven pages of
in length. The council received the report and ordered it filed.
' ; ;' The finance committee made its an- nual report, which was read and ordered filed, being accompanied toy the
annual report of the city treasurer, G. collected.
R. Urton, up to the close of business.
Ordinance No. 184, creating the tax
May 6, the figures of wbich were as levy for the fiscal year of 1909-1follows:
was read for the first time. It Is pub
Total receipts from former Treasur-- - lished elsewhere in this paper as sub
er, J. G. Hedgcoxe, sale of bonds, lic- mitted ordinance.
enses, taxes, etc.,
$229,520.11
The council then went into execu
Total disbursements, ..... 201.853.44 tive session and (Mayor G. A. Richard
son appointed O. A. Haymaker as a
$27,666.67 member of the council from the First
Balance on hand.
Distributed as follows:
Ward, taking the place of J. W. Tho$1,584.93 mas, removed. The appointment was
Bond interest fund
2.50 confirmed.
Ditch fund
467.40
General fund,
Council then went into recess.
stop-cock- s,

-'

re-pl-

type-writin- g

,

0,

library fund

488.86
46.79 IDAHO BANK IN TROUBLE
5.956.31
SHORTAGE OF ITS FUNDS
458.92
18,660.96
Lewiston, Idaho, June 2. National

Park fund,
Sewer fund

Street Improvement,
Water works fund

$27,666.67
Balance on hand,
The report of the treasurer was approved and ordered
The water and eights committee
made report on the matter of extending the sewers to St. Mary's hospital,
recommending the extension with the
proviso that the hospital pay all costs
and sign a contract to take or pay for
enough water to pay .the interest on
the indebtedness of the extension.
The city attorney was Instructed to
daw up a contract covering the case
and to. report at the next meeting.
The appication of J. D. Bell and E.
-

Real Estate Bargains
80 acres Fine Hondo soil 6
miles from Roe well. Finest
Corn land in Pecos Valley; Artesian Water Guaranteed.
A snap at $3200.00, cash,
long time on the balance at 8
per cent.
6 room residence, property

well improved, water and sewer

at $2500.00.

cash, balance
one and two years at 8 per
cent.

6 lots, south front, water
and sewer; good locality. Get
the price on these lots. cash,
balance in monthly payments.

bank examiner Claud. Gatch is authority for the statement t hart, a shortage
has been discovered in the funds of
the tLewiston National (bank. Beyond
a statement that the stockholders
would make the shortage good, Oaten
declines to discuss the situation. The
shortage is alleged to be $137,000.
The alleged embezzlement is said
to have been made possible by the
manipulation of an adding machine.
The Lewiston 'National and the Idaho
Trust Company consolidated a year
ago. The aggregate of deposits at the
present time are about $900,000 of
which $450,000 is subject to cash. The
cash on hand is about $200,000. The
case has been placed In the hands of
the comptroller o fthe currency who
will decide what arrests will be made.

100x198 ft., East front, one
block from Main st. and Court
house,
House, good
Lots
sewer
shade
and
water,
price.
$3200
alone worth the
liberal terms at 8 per cent.
5-ro-

-

25 lote'in North Spring river addition, between Main and
By., from $200.00 to $350.00
.

.

a lot.

'

BREAD.

Washington, June 2. If the author
ities find it possible to bring about
a strict enforcement of the law, which
is highly doubtful, there will be no
more white bread after today. Under
a new statute it will be unlawful to
sell flour that has been bleached. A
provision of the pure food law prohibits the practice. The reason for the
prohibitive clause is that flour is deteriorated by the ibleachJng process.
Both the flavor and nutritive Qualities
are Impaired. How the demand for the
flour that would make bread of almost
chalky whiteness grew, would be hard
to explain. It developed as other fads
develop, and the stomach bore an added burden In order that the fad of the
eye might be gratified.
THOSE
HOME GROWN STRAWBERRIES
ARE GOING. HAVE YOU
The three crops

-

YOURS T

of Strawberries

that' we purchased from the local
growers last week are being brought
In each day sow, and 'are going fast.

If you intend getting any for pre
serving purposes we would suggest
that you make arrangements with us
now, that you may not be disappoint.
ed in getting what you want.
We a j prepared to furnish Straw
berries In any quantity, such as quart
'boxes or In cases of 24 quarts.

40 acres on South Hill, in
city limits, splendid
property a $125. an acre.
sub-divisi-

$8000.00.

BEDELL,

ioS North Main.

Washington, June 2. "Never mind
a quorum. These high, protectionists

don't care tp hear them," was the state
ment made by Senator Nelson of Min
nesota, ibis morning when in speaking of tbe tariff,' Senator Beverldge
raised the question of the absence of
a quorum, "it would do no good if .all
were mustered in .here, they would retire again."
Nelson sustained the contention of
Dolliver In opposition to tbe specific
duties on cotton in the schedule reported by the finance committee. He
gave extended examples of the speci
fic Increase and their equivalents in
th advalorem rates, showing that they
had 'been . placed higher than in the

'

'

.

Dingley schedules.
"I have demonstrated,"

he said.
"that this bill increases all these duties from twenty per cent to more than
fifty per cent over tbe rates of tbe
present Dingley law."
Later in the day La Foljeite- entered
on a long speech In'jsupport of lower
'
.
.
'?
rates.
-

.

-

.

:

Immense Proteied Profits.
Washington, . Junfl?. 2. Astonishing
the senate with the oftaiion of a long
list of cotton and woolen manufacturing companies and giving their earn
ings, etc.. Senator Gore,
he blind
member from Oklahoma, today under
took the task of showing that concerns
engaged in these lines are making very
large profits. The speech was one no
other senator would attempt without
notes, but Gore repeated them with
out hesitation. He said he did not
.

.

blame them for their earnings. "I
know they are intelligent citizens,"
he said, "Judging from their business
success and from their selection of
United States senators. He referred
in sarcastic language to the state
ment made by Senator Lodge that the
concerns made their earnings by the
sale of real estate acquired fortunately years ago. He said he suspected the
good natured manufacturers' did not
divide their earnings with their lab
'
...
:
orers."
Nelson
declared
Senator
the busin
ess interests need not be alarmed, as
there would be no revision downward.
He said this after saying the under
standing in his state was that the tar...

iff would (be lowered.
o

ONE HOUSE DESTROYED
AND ANOTHER DAMAGED.
Fire of incendiary origin, beyond a
doubt, destroyedwhat is known as
place," a
"the old Rain-bolframe dwelling at the corner of Missouri avenue and Sixth street at nine
o'clock last night. Spreading to the
dwelling on the north, occu
pied by Lee Drury and. family, the
flames damaged tbe second building
to some extent. The boose on :the cor.
ner was unoccupied.
t
The corner house was a mass of
flames, the fire evitefctly Je.Tilig ttin
started, in 'several, "!aces,",wa3trs.
W. J. Armstrong vIMtmgthe-iDrurplace, discovered Ji-nsent tnan alarm. Tbe department tiH wod rork,
although the empty booseburned when they arrived. Consider
ing the fact that the corner house
was unoccupied and had Ibeen for more
than a month, and that tbe fire was
burning in different places when-di- s
covered, there is no doubt that it was
set afire .
Both of the houses are the property
of R. P. Bean. On the house that was
completely destroyed, be bad 650 in
surance.' On the little bouse be had
five-roo-

t

m

two-roo-

m

.

y

d

- was-bad-

r?

--

I HE PANAMA

cbief guest at tbe annual banquet of
'81 at Washington this
evening, and will come here tomorrow
to .attend the graduates' dinner. The
Japanese officer graduated from Annapolis in 1881, and his class will
give him a rousing reception, in which

the class of

LIBEL GASE

ail Annapolis will Join.

'&
Indianapolis, Ind., June 2. Frank H.
Hitchcock, postm aster general; Nor
man H. Mack, former chairman of the
Democratic National Committee, J. P,
.Morgan and certain government offi
cials will be summoned to testify in
the Panama libel case against the own
ers of the Indianapolis News. The

case is continued until October

Lost

are missing half your
life when you persist in buying
cheap, tough meats Quality is
the true test of cheapness. Buy
good meats that you don't have
to throw to the dogs. We have
the very best meats that can
be bought and you will be sur- prised that they are so very llt-tie higher than the tough varieties. Give us your business for
June and be convinced as to
quality and quantity.
You

12 th.

Government Not Readv.
Indianapolis, June 2. The govern
ment in the case against Delavan
Smith and Charles cR. Williams, the
publishers of the Indianapolis News,
T. C. MARKET.
O
charged with criminal libel in connection with 'the publication of charges of
graft in connection with the purchase
DR. ELLIOTT IN MISSOURI.
of the Panama Canal, asked a continColumbia, Mo., June 2. Dr. Charles
uance this morning in order to obtain William Eliot, former president of
the evidence of Frank H. Hitchcock, Harvard University, delivered the adchairman of the Republican national dress at the sixty-sixt- h
annual com
committee and Norman jB .Mack, the mencement of the University
of Mis
trying to take charge of things gener- - chairman of the Democratic national souri this morning. The honorary
decomimitte. The prosecution declares gree of UL. D. was conferred upon the
that both of these men told reporters distinguished educator by 'the univer
PImms 65 mi 44.
215 North Mak during the convention chat the story sity.
millions of
of the alleged twenty-tw- o
o
Son & Co.
graft in the canal deal was untrue and
CALL, STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
cautioned them not to publish, but 'that for outing and mountain trips, Tel
& BUREAU OF INFORMATION
B. I. Lowis, of the News, commented ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
on the story editorially, regardless of
NOTARY
o
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
the caution.
CONPHILADELPHIA
STRIKE
The best home for the least moThe court gave its impression of the
DITION APPEARS UNCHANGED
ney. 'f.Lots In many desirable lo-idea gained by the public of the MorPhiladelphia,
Pa., June 2. The
cations. North and South Hill and
gan committee' inquiry into the Panstrike of the street car men is practi
between. Farming lands trom
ama Canal case and said that when cally
unchanged this morning. The
& the stock-yard-s
on the north to
William Nelson Cromwell refused to
strikers
declare but 612 cars are in op
Carlsbad on the south..
give the names of the men formed inIn normal times the company
Every Day is Bargain Day.
to a company to "Aanericanize" the eration.
operates 3300 cars. The strikers ara
Panama Canal but wbich was abandon hoping
for arbitration.
Ask Parsons- -- He Kno s ed
because the purchase seemed impracticaDle, it .gave tbe public an op
Inn Reopens.
to infer that something was for mealsVirginia
Thursday at noon. .Meals
ally when the department is at work. portunity
wrong. The' court also said that the
Tbe chief and bis men are paid to do change
transient meals on Sunday 35c.
the Nicaraugua to the 25c
this (work, and should not be interfer- Panama from
78t2.
speculation by Frank J. Rork, Prop.
route
caused
o
ed with while doing it. If they are not the people!
competent, the city council will attend
Result bringers Record ads.
United States Attorney Miller sug
,
to the
if some fel- gested
'the
commission
the
wanted
low wearing a long coat and a hel- Panama route but recommended the
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
met gives you a "cussin " for your Nicaraugua
because of the huge price (Local Report Observation Taken at
pains don't get mad. He cant help it. demanded for
6:00 a. m.)
the Panama.
Roswell, N. M. June 2. TemperaJudge Anderson said be was not
FOR RENT: Large airy front room, speaking of the commission but of the ture, Max. SI; (Min., 51; mean, 66.
plenty of shade, to one or two busi- persons in the Bast interesting thenv Precipitation, 0. Wind 4 miles N. E.
ness men or ladies. 203 N. Penn. selves in a canal.
Weather clear.
79t2
ave.j
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Judge
on
Commenting
the
situation
:
o
J
Fair tonight and Thursday. StaAnderson said he thought the public
O
had a right to question the conditions tionary temperature.
'
Comparative Temperature Data.
MADAM CLEO
of tbe transfer of the canal, because of
Extremes this date last year:
Cromwell's course Ibefore the commit
Palmist and Clairvoyant.
tee. "This forty millions," said the Max., 91; Min., 48.
Extremes this date 15 years' recTells names, answers three
court, "paid for the canal was tbe pub
important questions, locates
lic's money. Part was any money and ord: .Max., 99, 1898; Min., 45, 1901.
diseases, gives advice on all
part yours."
affairs of life, love, business,
lawsuits,
travels, speculation,
LOCATE NEW SCHOOLS.
marriages, ' separation, units
THE BLUE LINE TO HEALTH.
Guthrie,
Okla., June 2. The Oklathe separated and helps you to
agricultural
on
and
homa
commission
gain your heart's desire. Call
industrial education 'today commenc; at ojttcei:,Here for a short rime.
ed its trip to locate the secondary ag- This is the
given to the
(Readings strictly private and
ricultural schools which will ;be es' confidential.
Booth at Clem
line of
tablished in various parts of the state
House across from Court
young
to
in
sci
Oklahomans
educate
76tf
House. Phone 331.
entific farming. The Panhandle school remedies which we are now
ffiffi
will be located first.
showing and selling on an
ENGINE GOES INTO FREIGHT
absolute guarantee to satisfy
SELL SCHOOL LANDS.
AND THREE MEN ARE DEAD.
Winnipeg, Man., June 2. Austion or we give you your money
"Pittsburg, Pa., June 2. Three train- sales of rich Manitoba school la'ids
men were killed today when an engine were commenced today at Emerson, back.
running light crashed into a freight and will be continued during the
How about "93" Hair
train at Mars, a place near here on the month at .five other Manitoba towns.
Pittsburg & Western branch of the The upset prices placed on the lands Tonic?
to 'be sold range from $5 to $15 per
Baltimore & Ohio It. R.
Approximately 200,000 acres
acre.
will ibe offered.
PEGOS YALLEY DRUG COMPANY
UNVEIL MEYER STATUE.
A sale will also be held at LloydJ
Kansas City, Mo., June 2. With exercises of an. impressive character, minister, Sask., on June 23. In the
the A. R. Meyer statue on the Pasco latter part of June or early In J'l?
was unveiled today. Jetutio Plcclrilli, about 240,000 acres will be offered for
of New York, was the designer of the sale in southern Alberta. Sales will
be held at Pineher Creek, Macleod
handsome memorial.
and Lethbridge.
Notice.
.
All fees for the inspection of elecThe Kansas City Stock Market.
trical work are payable to tbe Inspect.Kansas City, Mo., June 2. Cattle re
or only. No contractor or other per- ceipts, 9.000, including 1500 southerns
sons are authorized by this depart- Market steady to 10c lower. Native

Parsons,

-

"

matter.-Therefore-

,

.

,

.

;

title

REXALL

--

The

$275 insurance. He bad intended tear
ing them down soon anyhow and will
now clear away tbe remains and build
a nelegant new, modern residence and
move bU family in 'from the country.
The following communication on the
subject, 4s timely:
Money Well Spent.
After the. good citisens of the city ment to take care of any of its collec- steers, 5.356.90; southern steers,
.
have spent their money in building tions.
6.60; southern cows,
2.754.50;
rR. M. PATRICK,
and buying new
a new iFire Station
cows and heifers, 3.006.50;
native
'
J,-Electrical Inspector. stackers and feeders, 3.755.50; bulls,
equipment ft 1s proper tbat they 79t3.
3.405.25; calves, 3.757.00; western
steers, 5.406.75; western cows, 3.75

REXALL

HOME GROWN

4.-2- 5

-

-

5.25.

receipts.

Now is tbe time to eat them

9.25;

for Sale or Rent.
Good Location.

.GLASS,

.

Up-to-D-

A Good
Seven Room House

frb:cii

&

mice

Those Fire
Insurance Men.

Store.

STRAWBERRIES

Anything Else Handled by an
PAINT and WALL PAPER STORE.
,
We will furnish and set you WINDOW

CO.

SHEPHERD

on

' 23 acres on Second street at

INCREASES

know the use to which their money has
been put.. The results are what count.
Last night while tbe oT&uncU was in
session, a Are alarm was turned in.
When tbe members ot the council
heard the alarm they went to tbe win
dows opening over the front door of
the station below and just as they
looked down tbe wagon went out.
Chief Whfbeman was on Main street,
three blocks away when he beard tbe
alarm 'and although he wa3 sitting in
bis buggy he never caught the balance of the department until they
reached .tbe fire, and bad on a stream
of water.
The fire was a light box house one
mile from the station and although under good bead-wa- y
when discovered,
the Iboys put it out 'before the walls
fell. Also saved the next house which
was Just beginning to burn when they
arrived. Both houses were of light material and very dry.
This kind of work shows that the
good money spent on our iflre department has been put to good use and
that the property and apparatus is be
ing well cared for and properly hand
led.
Just a word of warning to a few"
ul people who persist in 'butting in" and giving instructions and

NUMBER 79

15,000. Market
Hog
to
cents higher. Bulk of sales, 6.90 7.40; While they
heavy, 7.257.45; packers and butch
ers, 7.107.40; light, 6.757.20; pigs,

Phone 444.

LL

-.

.

PAINT
Uo Soli MIXED
(Absolutely Guaranteed)
UNSHED OIL, WHITE LEAD

"Quality Grocers.'

;
--

BIG TARIFF

'

NO MORE WHITE

.

"v

'

i

.
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any size.

Pfcc

TTfco

-

If you have

ate

a broken

win-do- w,

4i;f Our man win call.

CtrZzI-

-

Bzik Company.

5.75

5

10

are-Sw-

eet

6.75.

Sheep receipts, 7,000 ; market stea
dy. iMuttons, 5.006.60; lambs, 7.00(g)

Fine Flavored

ewes.

Cheap

wethers and yearlings, 4.507.50;
4.25
6.25; Texas and Arizona
muttons, 4.75.50.

HONOR JAP ADMIRAL.
(Md.. June
2. ''June
Annapolis,
week" at the Naval Academy was
ushered In today with the arrival of
the board of visitors. The graduation
exercises will take place op. Friday
morning and the intervening time is
to be spent in driKs, Inspections, board
meetings and various festivities.
Vice Admiral Sotokichi Urlu, of rhe
Japanese imperial navy, will be the

2

Qts.,..

.35cls.

Case lots for less.

Joyce-Pru- it

Co

.3WE

DEMOCRATIC

Eatarwl

A.

Mmjr

.

la. at Boswau,

M.

If.,

mnder

TRMS OF SUBSCRIPT

....16o
....60o
60o

... .

...5.00

METHODIST CHURCH DEDIsuch good, generous,
CATED AT LAKE ARTHUR. ple.

d

gain Messrs. Lawrence and Howell added another $50 each to their subscriptions .A large number subscribed
amounts varying from $20 to $50 fiaeh
and the Ladies Aid Society of the
church gave $100. To this society much

credit is due. Since Thanksgiving the
society has made nearly $500. They
have purchased a new piano for the
church, put a handsome new carpet
on the pulpit rostrum, put the lights
In the church, paid $100 on the pews
and stand pledged for another $100
on this handsome new church. There
are hut nineteen memfbers in the society and where is there one that
has made a ibetter showing?
The full amount of the indebtedness
$1,200, was raised, the board of trus
tees then presenting the house for
dedication, and this was formally
done.
The cost of this new church is. com
plete, $3,500, and K may 'be said to the
credit of Lake Arthur and her good
people that It has "been ibuilt and paid
for hy its own people and money, no
outside help .being necessary to carry
the work to a consummation.
At this dedication service our people showed the kind of mettle that
makes things go. Everyone present
who subscribed did it as freely and
so nicely that It was In Inspiration
to one to know that we ttve among
1

The Time of our entire
force is devoted to the
making of

OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

up-bui- ld

today because we
have a particularly artistic lot of it
on hand ready for
inspection. Our
policy is not how
much we can
make on your
first visit bat how
often we can get
you to come here
for fancy china or
Itis
jewelry.
never necessary
for us to urge peo
pie to come after
tney once visit the
store. The high

ON.

PUBU8HKD DAII.T KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

Lake Arthur has again done herself
proud. This prosperous little town la
to he congratulated on her enterprise
and willingness and determination to
bring to pass that which will
and 'benefit the town and surrounding
country.
In accordance with
plans, last Sunday morning, one of the
most delightful, enjoyable and beautiful ceremonies took place when the
Masonic fraternity of the city, assisted by Acting Grand Master Ralph M.
Parsons, of Roswell, laid the corner
tone of the new Methodist church of
Lake Arthur.
At 10 o'clock the members of the
lodge met at the lodge room, and after a short session marched to the
church, where a great congregation of
people awaited them. Mr. Parsons acted in the capacity of Grand Master,
and assisted by the lodge, proceeded
to perform the Masonic ceremony In
laying the corner stone. The ceremony
wa" very impressive and was much
enjoyed. The Acting Grand Master delivered In the church an eloquent address, full of good thought and which
was highly appreciated by all. The
entire service was harmonious and appropriate from start to finish. The
churoh and the community at large
feel obligated to the Masonic lodge and
its 'members for the valuable service
rendered, and long will remain the
memory of this sacred and beautiful
service In connection with fche church.
Contrary to the old custom of laying the corner stone as the foundation of the church is laid, the laying of
'the stone was left until the church
was ready for dedication, which bro't
about a very harmonious condition of
affairs, and resulted in an exceptionally fine service.
After the laying of the corner stone,
the hymn, "All Hall the Power of
Jesus' Name" was sung, the scripture
lesson, an excellent quartette rendered a splendid selection, after which
Rev. J. B. Cochran, presiding elder of
the El Paso district preached an able
sermon on "These Stones Shall Be
God's House." The congregation was
well pleased with his discourse.
After the sermon, the presiding elder explained that it was needful to
raise about $1,200 in order to dedlsate
me cuuroa iree ui uuuu J. u. xiraitiuu
was chosen secretary, and the appeal
for donations was made. Mr. Bratton
opened the list with $100. This opened
up things nicely and Win. Lawrence,
J. B. Morris and J. L. Howell responded simultaneously with, $100 each. The
'Spirit of giving was ih the air, and J.
A. Edwards responded with $150.

5

th Art of Conreaa of March 8, 187

Oaily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance) . . . . .
Daily, One Year (In Advanoe) ..

big-hearte-

of our
quality
goods brings them

peo-

here and keeps
them coming.
We are anxious
for you to make
your first visit.

The writer believes that especial
credit Is due everyone for the splendid
manner In which they came to the aid
of this churoh. They are proud of the
church, regardless of denomination or
creed and it stands as a monument to
the high moral and Teligious plane of
Lake Arthur citizenship. As the chare"
stands for the best thing3 always, it
is needless, perhaps, to say that, in
their financial aid these good people

An Exquisite Line of Box

Harry Morrison
Stationery Just

TABLET and POUND PAPERS
Drug,

&

Book

have put themselves In 'the front
rank as advocates 'for those grand and
nOble principles which elevate every

community.
The writer wishes, on ibehalf of
the church, to extend Its sincerest
thanks to the Masonic lodge for its
valuable services and to the people
who so kindly opened their purses and
gave of their substance in our hour
of need. May God 'bless you.
The basket dinner at the old "Tabernacle" was a very enjoyable oeca- -

Stationery

Go.

Invocator C. W. Dicken.
Secretary, C. L. Hardesty.
Treasurer, E. A. Oahoon.
Warden, S. Lee Martin.
Sentinel, V. L Arnette.
Picket, Ernest Best.
Trustees, Prank Easton jBurt Alva

Judd, O. iS. .Phillips.
The first regular meeting will be
held in K. of P. Hall on West 2nd
Street, Friday June 4th, at 8 p. m.
All those who have signed up are re
quested to he present.
.

Ullery Furniture Co.

i

Undertakers and Embalmers

am sure we can please
you.

KIPLING'S.

re

.

,

.

-

Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

75

.

Haroun-al-Rascbi- d
.

.

sion and everyone expressed then
selves as well pleased with such an
abundance of luxuries and palatable
foods. It was a free repast, and is in
d
keeping with the
people
of Lake Arthur.
We can now sing the long meter
doxology and get our ibreath 'because
we have workp.1 hard.

Midland and Seminole Auto Co.
Our passenger and express service
now in operation is making three
round trips a week hetween Carlsbad,
N. M., and Seminole, Texas. Cars leave
Palace Hotel at 7 a. m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays for Semi
and
nole, via Pearl, Loving'ton
Knowles, connecting .with out daily
mail and passenger cars for Shatter
Hot Fire in a Hen Roost.
Lake, Andrews and Midland, arriving
Hot ashes thrown In the alley start there in ample time for the 5:17
ed a fire in the hen roost at the rear train going East.
of the Woolace rooming house at 303
Fare:
North Pennsylvania avenue at 4:15
To
Pearl,
$5.50.
yesterday afternoon. The fire depart
To Lovington, $7.50.
ment responded promptly and needed
To Knowles, $8.00.
only the chemical extinguishers to
To Seminole, flL5Q.
save the roost.
All intermediate points 'ten cents
per mile. We. have bought and own
NEW ORDER OF OWLS
the entire road, have, new cars and
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS. careful 1 rivers .Tickets on sale at the
The new order of Owls being organ- Palace Hotel, Carlsbad, also all other
ized at this place (met In the K. of P. towns on line.
Hall Monday, May 31st, and took the MidlandandSeiminole Auto Co.,
first steps in establishing a Nest in
79 tl mo.
Seminole, Texas.
Roswell.
Dr. W. F. Larimer, iDepu'ty Supreme
President, addressed the new order on
fraternity, explaining the founding of
the following fraternities: Free Masons, I. O. O. F., Red Men or Sons of
Your tongue is coated.
Liberty, I. O. Red Men. K. of P.. and
other orders, leading up to the organiYour breath is fouL
sation of the Order of the Owls, four
years ago the 20th of last (November.
Headaches come and go.
A large and appreciative audience
.These symptoms show that
was present and the following officers
were elected who will have charge of your stomach is the trouble. ' To
the new Order."
remove the cause is the first thing,
Jr. Past Pres. Judge W. W.
,

,

open-hearte-

,

.

Stomach Trouble.

Gate-woo-

President, J. W. Dudley.
Vice President, Claude Hobhs.

d.

w

vi

li

&

In High Class Plays. Advanced
Between Acts.

and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets wifl do that,
aty
to take and most effective.

Q IB"

PALMIST AND CLAIRVOYANT
WANTS TO SEE YOU!
GIVES TRUTHFUL
INFORMATION. .
BOOTH AT CLEM HOUSE.

PHONE 331

AM

TONIGHT'S PLAY

TheA Very
Teller
Fortune
Fascinating Bill
POPULAR PRICES - 25, 35 5 50ct.
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store
and at Armory after 2 p. m.
SUNDAY BASEBALL ADVOCATE
Scudder Thinks It Would Help
Solve the Boy Problem.
Dr. Myron T. Scudder, principal of
the Rutgers preparatory school at
New Brunswick, N. J., made many of
his hearers uneasy when he advocated
Sunday baseball for boys in an address on "The Boy Problem" before
the teachers of Plainfleld and North
Plainfield at Plalnfield. N. J., tbe other
day.
"Religion is the most important concern of life," said Dr. Scudder, "but I
believe that some of the Sunday school
methods of today cannot hold the interest of the boy. 1 come from a family of ministers for a bundred years
back, but if I could stop Sunday baseball by a wave of the hand I don't believe I'd wave my band. The boys of
the town should be organized into
baseball teams, in charge of grownups,
and should be allowed and encouraged
to play on Sundays. At the Tale divinity school the students are urged to
go out each Sunday and if not. play
ball with tbe boys to at least umpire
tbelr games."
Dr.

Marshmallow sundaes at
ibe beat.

can't

b

Kiplings

o

Miss Ida Layman, of Springfield, Mo.
who has Ibeen here a month stopping
at the. Roswell hotel, left this morning tor Lawton, Okla., where she. expects to locate.
a
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Williams, who
have :been here nine months, left last
night for their home in El Paso. Mr.
Williams has been cook at the Military Institute.
O

R. E. P. Harden, a sheepman of An-chN. M., is in the city on a short
business trip. This Is the first visit

o,

Mr. iHarden has made to Roswell nd
he is much' pleased with the city,
o

The United Daughters of the Confederacy will meet with Mrs. John
Rhea, Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
corner fith and Penn. ave. A full attendance is desired.
79t2.

J. P. White went to Kenna this morning accomipanied by Charles Clayton,
How a Young Missouri Farmer. Moved of Denver, who has 'bought a ibig lot
of steers from the L iP D outfit. They
His Property.
In the days of '49 our forefathers expect 'to ship about 2,500 steers out
sometimes invested their last dollar in of Kenna this week.
o
a team and a prairie schooner- A generation or two has not made a great
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. iMcInnes were
deal of difference in that spirit of ad- here from Lake Arthur yesterday, reventure.
The prairie schooners are turning home last night. They were
lighter because the roads are better accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
and the dangers of traveling are less. Smith, of Daingerfleld, Texas, who
But there are still plenty of farmer are making a prospecting trip thru
boys and city men, too who will put the valley.
their last dollar into a prairie schoono
er.
The Good Year iRu'bber tires at T.
young
Abel,
a
That is what W. J.
M. Rabb's insured to He the best. 79t5
farmer from near St. Joseph, Mo., did
o
recently. He couldn't afford the exMrs. Kate McGaffey left this morn-in- s
pense of shipping his horses and wagfor Albuquerque for a short visit
on and chickens and cow to Marvin,
Mo., so he put a canvas and oilcloth with her son, A. B. McGaffey. Prom
cover on the wagon, furnished it with there she .will go to New England to
hay and boxes of breakfast food and spend the summer at Boston and at
an airtight stove. Then he nailed her old home in the hills of Vermont.
o
some chicken coops on the bottom of
FOUND: Near the old gas plant on
chickthe tailboard for his twenty-fiv- e
East College Boulevard, a cow and
ens. They furnish him with eggs evcalf the cow seeais to be helpless
ery day. All that was left to do after
and unable to walk, she is branded
that was to tie his cow to the wagon,
"Z over a ibar" on the shoulder and
hitch bis horses and say "giddap."
"7H over a bar" on side. The ownNovelty In Organs.
er
should attend to it at ance.
An electric organ has been invented.
A series of vibrators takes the place of
Record Classified ads bring returns
the reeds. Switches and magnets op- with
but little trouble and cost to the
erate the mechanism.
advertiser.
AS

IN

THE

DAYS

OF

'49.

-

-

WHY BUY A THING
BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

man-of-w-

.

;

w.nr

Haroun-al-Baschl-

d,

recovered; from it. Probably whatever it contained was stolen by the
Its bulky
laborers. who. unearthed
eleven tons was hoisted to our
scolptarea carefully boarded in, and the last home of
a countrywoman of St. Paul, like him
a Roman, - came jpn Its long, voyage
untry nnhtard 4of and
to rest to
unsuspected when It was created.
Edward W. Very. Late United States
Navy, ta New Tors: Post.

Tt3

WANTED: Young man wants to
take lessons in Spanish at night.
J. Record.
79tr.

In buying a place for a Home
,You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any

::::::::::

Home Builder. :
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.
1--

1--

quar-terdac- kj

tit

Vaudeville

,

,

AND

COLD DRINKS

Ever 8! no Days f Alnadr and
Potnpay the Turkish Provtaoa - Has
For. Destruction.
Bean a Ragioii
Whan the SbanandaaK, Wawt Thara.
There la nothing Ilka personal familiarity with a locality to arouse a
real Interest in news concerning it
even If that nrws.be of so aJarUlng a
character as to merit the name of a
massacre. Poor Adana, the province
in Asiatic Turkey where many Armenians have, recently been killed!
There , was a time, when I knew its
broad wheatfields, silvery streams,
luxuriant gardens and the wild mountains that hem the fertile valley In,
for I went there in a smart corvet
and fetched away a marble sarcophagus that had - held the remains of
a Soman princess for a thousand
years and more before It came to be
a show piece In the New York Metropolitan museum. Now, I ventnre the
assertion, that not one person In ten
thousand who has read the late startling dispatches ever heard the pretty
name before, or. knows whether it belongs to a town or a district or where
to locate It except as indefinitely
In the sultan's Asiatic dominion.
In fact, the general tenor of the disinpatches, where the name is found
"
discriminately classed with Aleppo,
Beirut, Damascus,' etc., gives the natural Impression that It is somewhere
In Syria. If old St. Paul were alive
he would surely pour out the vials of
his ready wrath upon any one who
dared to call him a Syrian, for he was
a CHlcian, and the . Roman province
of Clllcia of his day is the vilayet of
Adana today.
Off to the northeast of the Island of
Cyprus, just after the mainland makes
a sharp bend from running north
along the Syrian coast to west along
that of .Asia Minor, lies this tbe finest
natural granary of the. whole Mediterranean coast, and its three principal
towns of Mersina, Tarsus and Adana
lie almost In line completely through
Its center. Riding and camping out on
the banks of the Cydnus, our care free
band heard from tbe native story tellers traditions innumerable of the fair
land that is so , unfortunately, located
as to have been, the battleground of
nations since the dawn of history.
The name of the ..mythical Sardanap-alu- s
Is claimed, as that of the founder
of every ..town and village. Within its
boundaries Alexander tbe Great won
the most famous of his victories. Pom-pe- y
the Great reached the pinnacle of
his fame here when his legions captured the province for Rome, scarcely
thirty years, before St. Paul was born.
Then tbe Arabian Moslems swept up
and across it from the east; the savage Armenians from tbe mountains in
the north devastated it; the Christian
emperor Baldwin of Constantinople
brought fire and sword from the west;
Greeks and Venetians harried the
coast from the south, and so down tb
centuries the little , province simply
from being a military, key to surround
lng peoples .was kept In poverty and
desolation until the great
, gave it the , new name of
Adana and brought peace and plenty
to tbe land.
There, was a wealthy native of Tarsus named Abdo Dabbas, who for
many years had prospered under the
protection of an' appointment as consular agent of the United States, and
tt so came about that In one of his
fields was unearthed a fin marble
sarcophagus, which, as a mark of appreciation,' he made a gift to tbe
United States, with only the proviso
that some one should be sent to take
It. And so it came about that the
Shenandoah "was ordered to the eastward to pick It up and In due time
let go her anchor in the snug harbor
of Mersina,
It was a grand, opportunity, for old
Abdo, beyond his. dreams, to have a
as ocular proof of his importance, and he made the most of it
in tbe best of ways, for not only were
his house and gardens placed at our
disposition, but at the first mention to
him of the interest that was most
natural to, see the battlegrounds of
, he
equipped , a complete
camp, even, to a detachment. of , Turkish infantry,. to take us throughout the
province. Oyer, the. campfire at. night
the stories were told that, true or
false, brought to our ears, the famous
names whose, victories, and defeats had
alike brought only misery to. a peaceful people. Of all those, names so often
our
heard one only,
"Arabian Nights" hero, was called
blessed.
' All through, the rolling plain and in
the foothills of the Taurus were in
this.tinXrOf, thirty odd years, ago fine
fields .of grain, "orchards and luxuriant
gardens and all that should make a
people happy and well to do, but the
war storms of nearly. 300 Years, have
stamped an Indelible mark n the people. Poor Adana! One more massacre la but a drop. In. the .stream.
As tor, the sarcophagus, .the secret of
Its soul will never "be betrayed, for it
bears no Inscription nor was anything
.
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From Five Acres Up

If you have a child thus afflicted,
get our opinion,
And don't forget the tmrtie. the easier' In
eye car
jf rf " J

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

Valley Optical KqmpakYi
Just
I' Li

I

V.

G. Hamilton,

i

k

Co

I

If you want your- horse to go right
have him shod at T. M. 'Rabb's. "9tS.
-

I

o

Agent.

W. A. Flnley.came up from Carlsbad
this morning to spend the day. here
looking after business affairs.

ROSWELL. N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

North of Price

o

.

was here from Dexter
yesterday and' he and his wife came up
this morning 'to spend the day.
M. M. Brunk

--o

Mrs. B H.

Wlxomn

and daughter re

See Cruse lor rubber tires. Fire- turned to their home, at OneeafleM
39tf
stone and Goodyear brands.
last night after a short
visit in Ros.
C. E. Odem left yesterday for Fort well.
LOCAL NEWS
Worth on a two weeks' business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. C; JR. Brice arrived this
o
s morning
from Carlsbad, Mr. Brice-tThose fruit salad sundaes at
attend court and" Mrs. firice to visit
79t3.
delicious.
are
It you are broke. Cruse can fix you.
friends.
o
o
o
W. S. Hicks returned to Artesia last
Try a Philllpino Sundae at
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tj Smith, who have
spending several days in
night
after
79t3.
been, in Roswell about two months
Roswell.
o
o
left
this morning for their claim near
Miss Lydia Bolton of Dayton, was in
S. P. Henry, of Artesia, was an arri- Ricardo, N. M.
shopping
today.
city
the
o
val this morning from the lower valley
o
visit.
a.
for
short
L.
H.
Davis
left
last night on a
night
from
C. S. Lusk returned last
thTee or four days' trip to Dexter,
a trip to his ranch near Elklns.
Mrs. Edith Mitchell, of 105 South
and Lake Arthur, looking for
o
'F. L. Melhop, of Dexter, spent to- Kentucky, left last night for a visit grass for sheep.
with her sister at El Paso.
o
day In Roswell on business.
o
o
Makin
Robert
two .children, left
and
Mrs. D. P. Jones, of Hastings, Neb., this morning for Mr. Afakin'4 old home
R. G .Ingersoll left last night on a
from,
the lower in Pratt City, Ala., where he, has not
arrived this morning
business trip to Knawles, N. M.
valley for a visit with Miss Toohey.
o
visited since coming here eight years
ago. He expects to ibe.gone. a month,
Joseph MItchel, of Texico, arrived
'this morning for a business visit.
AUTO TO HIRE BY CRUSE. 66t6 possibly two.

$

5

-

Kip-ling-

o

.

Klp-llng-

s.

Hag-erma- n

the lumber merchant at Dexter, was in the city toC. W. Halliburton,

o

Boellner, the Jeweler, Has It cfieaper

J. B. Atkeson, of Artesia, spent

day in Roswell looking after
matters.

to-

legal

o

Chicken dinner at Grill Bldg.. Saturday, 35c. Come. Benefit Reading
(Room.

Rumaldo Contraras left this morning on his return to ClovU after a
short visit here.
G. C .Robbins was here from Dayton today transacting "business and
visiting . friend s.

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can Improve
both. They cleanse and
the stomach and
improve the digestion.
in-vigor-

ate

-

--

-

-

Mac-Cracke- n.

New-Yor- k

Ml-a,-

Dr. Tinder

day looking after (business.

President Taft ExptcM te Take
Promlnant P,rt In the Exeroiaea
Largest. Gathering, of , Mjami Men In
the Unlveraita, History. Looked For.
Elaborate, Progriiin Arranged.
Miami university, one of Ohio's three
atate supported colleges, but the first
la agc tradition and In th distinction
or ner graduates, will be a hundred
years old in June. Already plans are
matured for a, centennial celebration at
Oxford that will attract nation wide
attention. It is practically certain that
president .of the United States will
be among the guests, and if Mr. Taft
is present he, will undoubtedly apeak.
The first invitation issued for the
eyent was taken to the president by a
representative of the college. Mr. Taft
expressed a strong desire to come and
informed the committee that he would
do so if congress adjourned before
June 16, the day of the chief exercises.
But whether the president of the
United States is present or absent there
will be no lack of notable visitors. The
centennial committee has hopes to receive a definite acceptance from White- now ambassalaw Reid, classdor to the court of St.- James. Mr.
Reid- delivered the principal address on
the occasion of the celebration of the
college's diamond jubilee, and he has
Informed the committee that he will
take part in the centennial if- possible.
The centennial address, the chief
speech of the celebration, will be deliv
ered on the morning of Wednesday,
June 16. by Dr. Henry, Mitchell
chancellor, of , the. University
of the. City, of New York, a member of
the class of. 1857. Another well known
New Yorker who, la expected to take
part iu the exercises is Dr. John. Shaw
B, tilings, director of the
public libraries, w. ho was. also a member of
the class of 1857.
The program
will be, extensive. George. R. Wendlln of Washington, of the class of 1865, will deliver the address,.to the literary societies. The, presidents,, of many colleges
will be. heard. Albert. Hill of the University of; Missouri will, speak for the
colleges, of the west. President E. W.
Scott of the University: of - New York
fpr the east. President F. W. Hinnett
university, for the south. Dr.
of Central;
juy ' Potter - Renton, president of the
university, will preside, at all the. events,
and all of the living presidents of
are .expected to be present. Governor Judson Harmon of Ohio will be
among the speakers.
The most interesting figure at the
celebration, if .he, is abje to carry out
his. present, purpose to attend, will be
the Rpv Dr. Charles, McCaughan of
Wlnterset, la, the oldest living Miami
graduate. Dr. McCaughan is a United
Presbyterian minister. He is ninety-fiv- e
years, old and is. a graduate of
the class of '37. He attended the
Miami commencement last June, stopping ononis way home from the United
Presbyterian general assembly at
Pittsburg! He preached regularly-- until
year. His health has
his ninety-thirbeen vigorous all through his life, but
during the past winter he has failed
somewhat", and some anxiety Is felt
he may be unable to attend.
lest
'
The centennial, will be held, this year
aa a feature .of commencement week
and, according, to the outlined plans,
will include- - several days In Its.,
Dr. Albery? H. Upham
of the, university . Is j the, chairman of
the committee, and.' B. S. Bartlow of
HamUton, Is, lis , secretary.. The pro- gram ,w411 includeUhese, features,:
r. It.
aa.turday,
BtudenXa'
ntcbt.
HMp'ricsil pawMtfa. t9rchli;tot, pajide.
alnciriK on tha caxnpua.
Siad4. Jun 13. Beocelaureate. aermoii
be.
at half paat 10. u m., anouaj aermon pmat
(ore Christian asaoclatlona at hall

te

IF YOU WAISTTO SEE, SBC US

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

UQK OF NOTABLE VISITORS
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Cross eyes In children are frequently the result of muscular
weakness, which may be overff.
come with proper glasses,

Lots of Any Size

NQ

i

You can't afford to neglect your
child's visual sense ff
ff

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Birthday ; Celebration
Plans of an Ohio, University.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Office
fitted
Ramona Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

d

"Ads.

Classified

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. A lady's return trip tick
Box
et to St. Louis,.. Mo. Address
'
7844.
B. Lake Arthur, N. M. "
.

-

various-f-

eatures.

li At A .BARQA1N, A
PJANOr INQUIRE AT THE,
RECORD OFFICE.
76t6..
FOR SALE: Rekgered (Poland. China
pigs. Apply.-tJ. P. Collier.. Phone
77t4
291 short and. long,
t a bargain, 160 acres
FOR SALE:
in artesian (belt, near Dexter. Has 3 1 p. in.
room Iwuse. Addcejia, Edgar; Har: i Monday, Jv9ftlVrnua.0ra4orlcaJ con64tid&w tents, rsptoiv, oiranqit,ot tIv7ai
ral Kenna, N. M.,
.
annual senior dramatics.
Sacks of Money may be lost in unpertain investments. FOR SALE:' Neat 3 room hoase, t Tuesday,June 15. OommcBoement' of
cjaaa.oajr nroartun, camand securities fruit and shade' 'trees, lawn, east TeapheraVoollOKe
out to be
Stocks may
pus
.concert,
csandajr, nlajt
on Missouri avenue. Roswell
secure. Bu,t
Lands" are . safe. front
Wpdnejday,
may fail
la. Centennial cereJune
'
79tf monies." academic proceaalon."
centanaJal
situation and fer- Title & Trust CO.
All you need to know about is
a44re copjtr,tula4pry. a ft(traaae hy rap- of.
you
raaentatla.
all;
ad. national .
information on
tility. We see
and of colleges, aodreeaea by
would FOR RENT: Nica, housekeeping former "presidents of the anlvsrsity,
these subjects. Wouldn't you like home
AJtunl dincer
Bfso 1 bed toojb cheap.--i30- 9
bring you in good income and increase in value rooms,
JEioy.caJJ of .classes, Buslnefa
tll.,B.Responses
Ky,'.
79t3,
by
N.
representative
session.
of
one.
every day? We can help you
eacK adnalnlsiratioV bf " tha " uniwrsity.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms furnished, tor Class
rewnlojosuajt S p, in. ; ReiwUonsef the,
light buseeein8,rT-aj2--'N- .
Rich UterM-- cIh
- iUwnw, of, the, .Omsk,
fraternities,
7913?
ardson.
Thursday. June 17. Annnal wnraence- FOR RENT: Nice cool furnished mapt ajtarciaea.
240 acres of land 9 miles from Roswell, good ditch water-righ- t
rooms with electric lights and bath.
According t theereectatlon, of the
for only $1.0.00 per acre. This)is,a snap,
- building,
00 --N. 'Richardson, WMinihjerit of .the, centennial committee.
80 acres best unimproved land near Roswell, in a shallow ar- Rock766. there twJ he--, the Jaxseajt. atberln of
a price, that. you Phone 660' Large (barn
tesian belt. We can sell you this land.
water,
tasch
RENT:
FOR
with,
will
you
can easily double your money within 12 months, if
2500; gradu- two room cottage, each fa per IU bellye4
also
land.
the
improve
month 600 N. Richardson ' eveniie tfand,tonaeratndenpi,wUl asae table
' 78t3f. at Oxford. fFomjajpartaof thUnit
80 acres 1 miles from depot, 30 acreoN alfalfa, thatr has cut Phone 560.
2 tons per acre, 20 acres-o- fr 3 year old orchard, balance in FOR RENT: Unfurnished rpofn 303 Staspand;r.the,.forld, rreparatlona
nae,
to, houaat, the, vifltors
cultivation, small house. Thie ittia snap.afc $ttQ.Q0;per acre. North., aio.
74tl. l
ajjd,Jna,
unimproved
tracts
an4
acre
20
and
5,
10
improved
Several
rJJioely tnrutsljed rooms.
'(bevcanv.
of
tenj
tOfbeparetedon,
oyer Wst
near Roswell, a special barcau) for this weefe. .
Gijqpery.
77t3 pus, . If th( weath.finertne-vtor- s
Will have a touch of
inpviiferamld-- f
We offer, this week, some extra good bargains m city property FOR RENT: 5 room house,. J:
- Our list is too long to tell you about
.7X. cdemc aJirrpunymra.
in the paper. come Kinsmger.
FOR RENT: 2 first- - class- - rooms for
to our office and we will show you.
Hght housekeeping. Apply at"' 405
FOR.

,

$30Q
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ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST CO.HARDWARE STORE 8.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED, ABSTRACT AND SE- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
stracts and titlea, guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
ADVERTISING
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
The Successful Business Man Is an implements, water supply goods and
Advertising Man. Let the people plumbing.
mow what you have; to sell.
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
PECOS
LUMBER CO. Lum
VALLEY
ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
Don't toe afraid of it, Twenty-thre- e
paints, varnish and glass.
years will prepare any one to take
The Old
LUMBER CO.
care of you. Catalog will convince ROSWELL
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
KEMP
LUMBER CO. Give us your
ing but the, beet. "Quality" is our
orders for Pecos White Sand.
motto.
PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
years experience In Europe and Amregula
POOL. Entire equipment
Jesse French,
tion. Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
iball factories.
Address at Artesia,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSBNDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying! and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amand mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and general ple experience. Work is guarancontracting.
teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
881m"
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET STORE.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware.
granite-ware- ,
plies.
nations, stationery etc
JOYGE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth etc., Always for less. 324 N. Main,
Ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good fig
DRUG STORES.
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
PIT .LEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
for men, women and children. And
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
P.
A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reGRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
and dyeing of ladies and
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
and grain. Always the best. East ULIjERY FURNITURE CO. UnderSecond St., Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
re,
Stoves,
HILLS &
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it.
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hanand have money to buy the goodi
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
-
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Abstracts.

Lend Scrip.
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North Penn.
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W. W. W. Record Oipce,
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th srasjt tfeai a.Ct.

JPAftPJWJf ror .tnPSrpoea,or.
education. This was the real, begin-

ning of the nnlyeralty,,'
The nniveravj
nowauertnan
rer before In, Its history and growing;

ar

Up-to-da- te

DUNN.-r-Furnitu-

d.

T. M. Raibb has the best horse shoer
Two to three kinds of ice cream ev
ery day at Kiplings.
7it3 In town, he can make your old cripples go.
79U5.
o
Dr. F. J. Walter left this morning
o
for Chicago to spend a month looking
NOTICE
after- 'business, taking a rest and pos To Whom it May Concern:
sibly to attend clinics.
This is to certify that letters of. ado
ministration have ibeen granted the
G. T. McQuillen left this morning undersigned by Hon. J. T.
Evans,
for Kenna to connect up the telephone Judge of the Prolate Court for Chavlong
exchange of that place with :the
es Sounty, for the last will and testadistance line to Roswell.
ment of Amanda Reeves, deceased.
persons having claims
Therefore,
Mrs. J. E. MoClane and three little against said all
estate,
hereby notidaughters left this morning for Pauld fied to present same are
within
the time
ing, Ohio. They will visit in various prescribed by law.
parts of Ohio all summer.
Witness my hand this 4th day of
o
-

Dr. H. M. Jones returned to Hager- - May, 1909.
man last night. He came up yesterday
to. serve on the ipetit jury but was ex
cused on account of sickness.

J. H. REEVES,

Executor.

o

W. W. Ogle and J. F. Patterson re
turned last night from a two weeks'
visit at the hot springs of Las. Palomr
as, and a business visit in El Paso.
o

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Prager and
rthiMren and Mrs. Prager's mother,
Mrs. Goslin, left this morning for Los
Angeles, Calif., to sspend the summer.
o

Mrs. J H. Mullis left this morning
for Tavenworth . Kan., for a visit
with her sister. From there she will
go to her old home at Fredonia. Ky.,
and will be gone about two months.
--

o
i.uin nnn tn loan on

irrigated farms.
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. a. tierDst, mnanciai
Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

EXCURSIONS
.Memphis, Tenn. and

return

Reunion Confederate
Veterans. June 6th, 7th and 8.
Limit June 16th with privilege
of extension to July 1st.
$27.40.

Ky. and return
Meeting Nobles of Mystic Shrine. June 6th and 6th.
Limit June 19th.
Louisville,

42 45.

FOR SALE

--

Phone 91

R

ready-to-we-

vU-la-

it

,

.

bej-road-

FOul-JtBNT-

Mr

Chicago and return
947.25
$ '9 25
and return
St.
$28.65
Denver and return
Jane 1st to September 30th.
Limit October 31st.
Summer rates to various other
points in the North, East and
Southeast.
L-ni-

Half Interest in

Majestic Theatre.
Good opening

right party.
Adjdress 'F. E. H."
for,

care Record.

8

8

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

APPLY

TO

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

'

MR. AND MRS J4AOEAMAN

J

r

' ample, the ttaie of year at which "a
tree' leers out and blossoms Is one
of the indication as to whether" or
not ft is frost-hardin a. given region,
sad the length' of. time that :a tree is

tlP

"START OH EUROPEAN
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hagerman latt
this morning In a (special7 car for Now
York City, expecting to foe joiaed
between" here and Kansas City
Mr. and Mrs.. Percy Hagernian. of Col
orado Springs, Cok., who will accompany them to New York. (From the port
of the metropolis. Mr. antLMrs. J. J.
Hagerman will eafl on June 12 for
Hamburg, Germany, and from there
will go .to. the jmineral springs- - of
Hoaruburg, to spend the summer for
Mr. Hagerman 's health. They have visited these springs 'before' and the water Is known to 'be beneficial to ' his
health. Mr. Hagerman 's conditioii is
how better than It has (been in the
(past year, and he and Mrs. Hagerman
hope to make of it a pleasure trip as
g
well as a
visit. It is
possible that they will visit other plac
es in Europe while away.
From New York Mr. and Mrs. Hag
erman will sail on the elegant new
I

"y

YOUR DEEPEST THOUGHT
Do you care to carry fuel and ashes?
Is it pleasant work to build a fire?
Do you like the task of splitting kindling?
Do you think it is comfort to have your kitchen begrimed with soot, coal-du- st
and ashes?
Is it pleasant to work in an atmosphere crowded with fumes and smpke?
- Would you endanger your life and property by
using gasoline?
'

health-seekin-

liner, "Cincinna
ti," that is now making her maiden

Hamburg-America- n

We put these questions before you to help you

voyage from. Europe.
Accompanying Mr and Mrs. Hagerman as far as Chicago was Count L.
formerly of the Mili
tary Institute faculty, who is going to
Chicago to investigate one of the var
ious 'business offers he has under con
sideratlon. He will be hack In about
two weeks to spend the summer, at
least, and possibly to remain perma

realize what it means to "COOK WITil OAS."
Cooking is a comfort and pleasure when GAS is
the fuel. The fire is at your command at the flash
of a match. There is absolutely no gathering of
dirt of any kind. The great economical point is,
there is nc expense when not cooking.

--

Martini-Mancin-

,

l,

nently.

o

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
"were
Northern District of Texas,
Notice to Realty Dealers,
I hereby withdraw from the market wholly without foundation, cruelly un
7&t3.
just and for the sole purpose of secur
all of my property.
ing delay In the prosecution of a man
whose offense against Innocent vict
Take your horse to Cruse. He floes ims in the fraudulent use of the
them up right.
tl mails, deserved the severest pnulsh
o
unent." This was the announcement
J. H. Pox, of Dexter was in the city made today Iby Attorney General
today on 'business.
Wickersham after a thorough examin
ation of the complaint in Dallas, repSam J. Nixon, the well known law- resenting William J. Hogue, recently
yer of Portal es, is here attending convicted of the fraudulent use of the
court and looking after business int- mails and later of perjury during the
erests generally.
trial. Hogue charged Judge Meek and
o
Attorney Atwell with improper con
Mrs. V. M. Heth left this morning duct during the trial . o
for her old home In Minneapolis, Minn.,
going to spend the summer.
Notice to Teacher.
The Chaves County Teachers Insti
H. O. Snyder, of Pueblo, Colo., as- tute
will toe held at the Central school
sistant superintendent of agents for building.
In the City of Roswell, .be
the Mutual life Insurance Co., of New ginning on
Monday, June the 21st,
York, is here visiting Willis Ford and
two weeks.
continuing
1909
and
agents.
Edgar Calfee, the local
The examination for teachers' certi
o
ficates will ibe held (the last two days
'Francisco Hernandez, wit and two of the institute, July 2nd and 3rd.
daughters, Mary and Christina, leave
It Is compulsory upon all persons
this evening for Douglass, A. T., who
expect to teach in any school
expect
to
make their
where they
independent district, or Incorpor
home for the 'benefit of Miss Mary's ated town,
city or Village, to
health. Mr. Hernandez has been a res- the County Institute or to show attend
a cer
ident of Roswell a number of years, tificate of attendance upon some coun
on
being in the tailoring business
ty institute or summer school approv
South Main street.
ed by the Superintendent of Public instruction held within the year. There
TEXAS JUDGES CLEARED
will be no variation from this legal re
OF "UNJUST. CHARGES."
county.
Washington, June 2. The charges quirement in this
respectfully,
Very
against Judge Edward R. Meek, of the
C C. HIIL,
United States court at Dallas, and XT.
S. Attorney Wililam H. Atwell, of the Suipt. of Schools of Chaves County,
.

1

-

,

RETAIL GROCERS MEET IN
CONVENTION AT PORTLAND
Portland, Oregon, June 2. The 12th
annual meeting of the National Assn.
of Retail Grocers was called to order
here today. Contests are expected on
the election of president and 'the selection of the next place of meeting.
Royal Purple Degree.

y;

tor leaf influences

the growth it

Is able

to make during the season. Knowledge
of the time when seeds of each, fcpae- fes. ripen in various localities is of
great value to those who are collect
ing seed, einoe seed often detoriates
or la eaten, by squirrels and birds if
not gathered and stored as soon as
ripe.
."Another result of this study will be
a more . intimate knowledge of. dim
ate a manifested hy plant frowth, for
differences in climate are shown by
plant life as well as by instruments,
and a preliminary idea can thus 'he
gamed as to whether a given region
is suited to a valuable tree which It
is desired- to Introduce there. Many
such examples could he 'given, hut
sufficient has been said to show that
the results of these dbservations will
be a real help to practical forestry , In
addition 'to their general Interest and
educational value. Volunteers will lat
er 'he .supplied with publications and
charts containing the information they
help to gather, as a return for the ser
vices rendered."
On' request the Forest Service will
be glad to send forms upon which the
record data and a pamphlet contain
ing full Instructions as to 'the nature
of the observations and how they, are
to be made.
Birthday Club Entertained.
The Birthday Club was entertained
at ten o'clock breakfast at the home
of Mrs. E. M. Fisher, at 200 North
Washington avenue this morning. In
honor of Mrs. (Fisher's mother, Mrs.
E. A. Bemls .It was a rose party, the
decorations ibeing very beautiful with
a.1 'bounty of Ahe product "of the Pecos
Valley; rose gardena.' The" same 'flower
OQ they place
had ibeen
cards.. The guest of honor was" given
an apron shdweT, incidental to the
'breakfast.

:

.

-

BEGINS ANOTHER.

District court finished the 'trial of
the suit of Eugene Lattion against
Andrew Johnson and others, late yesterday and the jury returned a verdict
in favor of the defense, holding that
the (money garnisheed was not subject
to execution. Today the court tried 'the
suit of the Roswell Lumber Co. a-gainst J. R. Ray, to foreclose an alleged lien for lumber account.

SUFFERS
HEAVY FLOOD LOSS
Deadwood, S. J., June 2. .For the
first time since Sunday Deadiwood had
communication with the outside world.
DEADWOOD
-

:

-

conservatlce estimate of the flood
loss is half a million. Railways are
washed out and the mail must he ibro't
to the city 4y wagons for a few days.
There has (been fourteen inches of
rain since Sunday night and many of
the mines have been forced to susA

s: t:
,
'
Mrs. Will Bell is quite sick at the pend.'
v'
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. BelL
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
long time loans. Interest payable an
Gilkeson Puts in a Cleaner.
nually
privilege to pay off loan
The Gilkeson 'Hotel has installed a before with
due. J. B. Herbst; Financial
new electric vacuum cleaner that can Agent, 303 N. Main, pp. P. O.
be 'used for a multiplicity of purposes
rO
rrf
Including sweeping, dusting, wiping
Edward Cornwell has arrived in the
walls, cleaning curtains and "bedding city, from Jlpme, Ga., and has accept
and even to brushing the clothes of ed a - position with. Kipling Candy
the guests or giving a (body massage Store as
dispenser. Mr. Corn- Ten different attachments fit it for the well comes wrth ' recommendations
different purposes. The nice part of that, show' that he i an artist In his
the patent Is that it takes up the dirt line. The patrons of the Kipling Canand deposits it. in a box without cre dy Store may feel that when they have
ating the least hit of dust.
their drinks made toy Mr. Cornwell
'
:
c
that they will be made according to
the very latest ideas along the soda
TEACHERS TO COOPERATE
"
WITH FORESTRY SERVICE fountain line.
2.: Teachers
Washington, , June
throughout the country have been in- ORDINANCE NO. 184. (PROPOSED.)
vited by the United States Forester
to cooperate with the Forest Serrtce An Ordinance Levying a General and
and Special Tax .on all Property,
ib an effort" to obtain more definite
knowledge of the characteristics of : Real, Personal or Mixed, Within the
the most important forest trees of the ; City Limits of Roswell, for the Fis
cal year
United States. To do this It will 'be
necessary to obtain a large number BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CTTY
COUNCIL, OF THE CITY OF ROSof volunteer ..observers who will collect (material on the time of leafing, ' WELL.:Section 1. That there Is hereby
blossoming, and fruiting of the various
on all property, rea, personal and
kinds of forest trees. In his letter inviting the cooperation of - the teach- mixed, situated in the Corporate limits of the City of Roswell, which is
ers, (Forester Pinchot says:
:
"Knowledge of this kind is greatly subject to taxation for Territorial and
needed and win he of value from che County purposes, a general and special
standpoint iboth of education and of tax on each and every, dollar of the
practical forestry. For educational pur assessed value of said property ,in the
poses the results" obtained for each following amounts and for .the purposspecies, averaged and presented graph- es mentioned.
general city . purposes
. (a) For
ically hy means of colored charts," will
be available to an who are interested fourteen (14) mills.
(b) For maintaining and supportto the subject, and partlcularry to he !
schools: TKey will form virtual "tree ing the Carnegie Tree public library
calendars, 'and will 'he valuaMe aids In said City, a special tax of one-ha-lf
.

-
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THE SEASON'S
BEST CLOTHES
--

We have

the1,

right kind of Clothes at the

right kind of prices.
--

--

-

The swellest Suits of the Season are to be
found here.
The newest in correct Hats, soft hats, der-by-s
and straw hats in endless variety.
Our Panama Hats are the genuine kind at
exceedingly low prices.

--

Collars in every correct shape.

--

The very latest and newest ideas in Hosiery.
All the glories of the season are wrapped
up in our handsome Neckwear.
,

--

We've everything that's new and good in
summer Shirts.
i
If you want the Best that your: Money can
buy, come here.
-

--

The Good

Goods Storo- -

...

;

.

-

!

-

;

1909-191-
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"--

to nature study.
' . "Children
can readily be Interested
in the actual work of obtaining records. This shonM form an attractive
outdoor feature of the school work
that should serve to develop the faculty of accurate observation, and at the
same time to promote an Interest in
forestry wMch may lead to a "better
appreoiatioa of Its" aims land methods.
It. may also prove to. be aproKaftte
addition toj .botany courses for. eider
students."
A study, of this kind .wtn be of
great value to practical forestry, since
the proper treatment of forests de'
pends iDartly. upon a knowledge of
these characteristics of trees. For ex-.

--

.

lev-le- d

Caps of every conceivable description

--

:

i

-

t you like a
JJLCLUETT

Town

and

Country Shirt,
take it on its appearance. The
label guarantees everything
else.
$150 and more

OUR GUARANTEE ALWAYS GOES

hand-tainte-

:

"The Busy Clothing House"

K

II

-

The Royal Purple Degree will (be
put on in the Encampment 'tonight
five candidates will 'be given this degree. A big feed. All members of the
Encampment are invited to he pres- MINE GRAFTERS MUST GO TO
JAIL AND PAY THEIR FINEE
ent. At Odd Fellow Hall.
It
Kansas City, Mo., June 2. Frank H
o
Horn, S. H. Snyder and Raymond P.
WORKING ON PLANS FOR
POSTAL TELEGRAPH WIRE May, were sentenced to serve one year
Mayor G. A. (Richardson, who has and a day at the U. S. prison at Leav
'been working for five years in an ef- enworth and pay a .fine of $500 each,
fort to get the service of the Postal and John E. Horn was ifined $500 in
Telegraph Company in Roswell, and the Federal court 'today for alleged
last night he had a visit from W. C, fraud in promoting the "Two Queens'
Black, of Denver, superintendent in mine in Arizona.
E. S. Horn, the other promoter who
the Rocky Mountain district. Supt.
Black was here looking up matters collapsed when the verdict was brot
leading up to the installation of a in is still too ill to appear. He will (be
Postal wire here when he received a sentenced la'ted. U.. S. Attorney made
message from his general auprintend-ent- ,' a plea for John Horn, who is only 22
asking that he eoane at once to years old and Judge Phillips said he
Let Junta, Colo., for a conference. Div- would only (fine him Counsel for the
ision Supt. Black left this morning for three men sentenced to ' prison filed
La Junta, hut hopes to return in about a writ of error and suibmitted bonds
two weeks to complete his plans for Judge Phillips in pronoucing sentence
said a $500 fine was ridiculously small
the Roswell .wire.
for so serious an offense.
o
COURT FINISHES ONE
-

TRIAL;

AY.

,

"

(H)

mill- -

'

-

(e) For care and maintenance of
the Public Park, a special tax of one
half
milLs.
W) 'For the purpose of paying the
Interest on bond issue of July 1, 1894,
of $1,600. for fire apparatus, a special
h
..of one mill.
tax of
. . (e) For. the purpose of. paying
on- - eewer .'bonds Issued October
19, 1901 jn the sum of $35,000, a spec;
.;
ial lax of One (i) tniri;
the purpose "of spaying
on fundiifg bonds of said City
Issued Decenrber 1, 1901, in the sum
s
of $300.00, a special tax of
-

()

--

one-tent-

(1-1-0)

ftOSWELLN.M.day of
Passed this
erest on Fire Department enlargeday of
Approved the
ment and equipment bonds dated
March 1. 1908, in the 3um of $5,000.00, ATTEST- a special tax of
three-tenth-

st

two-tenth-

s.)

3amm.

-

-

(g) For the purpose of paying int--

. 1909.

-- ,

1909.

s

mill.

(h) For the purpose of paying Interest on street improvement
bonds
dated March 1, 1908, in the sum of
$10,000,000, a special tax of
mill.
(i) For the purpose of paying interest on Sewer System 'bonds dated
March 1, 1908, In the sum of $35,000.00,
a special tax of one 'and eight-tent- h
(1
mill.
(j) .For the purpose of paying interest on Water-work- s
bonds dated
March 1, 1908, in the sum of $120,000.-00- ,
a special tax of six 06) imls.
Sec. 2. That said general and special tax levies are for the purpose of
meeting, and defraying the expenses,
current and otherwise, of said city for
and during the fiscal year
and ito be placed upon the tax rolls of
the Assessor of Chaves County, New
Mexico, for the year 1909 as provided
by law.
i.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in
force upon completion of publication
as required iby law, and the City Cleric
of the City of Roswell is hereby directed to certify a copy of this Ordinance
to the Cierk of the Board of Cojnty
Commissioners of said County for the
purpose of having same placed upon
the Tax Rolls of Chaves County as required by law.

City Clerk.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

six-tent-

FIRE FIGHTERS
Clipper Fire Extinguishers Will Prelect
Your Property.

The Three
Oallon Size
Equal to 100
Gallons of
Water.
In these days
of frequent
fires it is bet
ter to be pre-

pared and
have a
not
fire than to
have a fire
and not be
prepared.

1909-191-
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THE MORRISON BROS.'

STORE.

ill

iliy
HI

1
PRICE Sio.oo

Order
Today
FOR SALE BY
P.

HAGERMAN T. AND

Hagerman,

SHOP

New Mexico

BROS.' STORE

THE MORRISON

Sack Suits are the commonest
Garments worn by men in ordinary daily activities; the regular
thing for business. That's all the
more reason for having good
looking Clothes; because the Sack
Suits made for us are not common looking at all; they're distinguished. A man dressed in
one of Our Suits looks different;
looks dressy, stylish, without being extreme in dress.
The fine tailoring does it; the
correct designing in style; and the
fabrics helps
quality of
the general effect.
0 The prices are from $15 to $35.
all-wo- ol

et

(i-Pbe

--

...

'

M

Morrison Oros. & Co. 0

